
Subject: The Goon Show has an all-the-time streaming Internet radio station
Posted by nebusj- on Thu, 29 Mar 2012 20:53:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not precisely sure where it comes from, but at least 
under iTunes, under the Comedy stream, there's the Abacus.fm Goon 
Show stream, which seems to be just as it claims: random episodes 
of the show.  Grand stuff.  Leaves me feeling much less able to be 
funny than I otherwise would.  

-- 
http://nebusresearch.wordpress.com/                             Joseph Nebus
Current Entry: How To Forget The Area Of A Trapezoid    http://wp.me/p1RYhY-9d
 ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------

Subject: Re: The Goon Show has an all-the-time streaming Internet radio station
Posted by Judith on Thu, 29 Mar 2012 21:07:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In article <jl2i48$gu9$1@reader1.panix.com>,
 nebusj-@-rpi-.edu (Joseph Nebus) wrote:

>          I'm not precisely sure where it comes from, but at least 
>  under iTunes, under the Comedy stream, there's the Abacus.fm Goon 
>  Show stream, which seems to be just as it claims: random episodes 
>  of the show.  Grand stuff.  Leaves me feeling much less able to be 
>  funny than I otherwise would.

By George, he's right!  A MSTie who also likes the Goons!  Marry me!

Judith

-- 
Raisins d'Etre
--Existentialist breakfast cereal

Subject: Re: The Goon Show has an all-the-time streaming Internet radio station
Posted by Heather Kendrick on Sun, 01 Apr 2012 04:38:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In article <JUJU-6C46FB.17071029032012@free.teranews.com>,
 Judith <JUJU@withouta.net> wrote:

>  In article <jl2i48$gu9$1@reader1.panix.com>,
>   nebusj-@-rpi-.edu (Joseph Nebus) wrote:
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>  
>>          I'm not precisely sure where it comes from, but at least 
>>  under iTunes, under the Comedy stream, there's the Abacus.fm Goon 
>>  Show stream, 

>  By George, he's right!  A MSTie who also likes the Goons!  Marry me!

You haven't much time left to persuade him since he's scheduled to marry 
me at the end of June!

Heather

Subject: Re: The Goon Show has an all-the-time streaming Internet radio station
Posted by Judith on Sun, 01 Apr 2012 13:35:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In article <bunnyhugger-751802.00385301042012@news.individual.net>,
 Heather Kendrick <bunnyhugger@ameritech.net> wrote:

>  In article <JUJU-6C46FB.17071029032012@free.teranews.com>,
>   Judith <JUJU@withouta.net> wrote:
>  
>>  In article <jl2i48$gu9$1@reader1.panix.com>,
>>   nebusj-@-rpi-.edu (Joseph Nebus) wrote:
>>  
>>>          I'm not precisely sure where it comes from, but at least 
>>>  under iTunes, under the Comedy stream, there's the Abacus.fm Goon 
>>>  Show stream, 
>  
>>  By George, he's right!  A MSTie who also likes the Goons!  Marry me!
>  
>  You haven't much time left to persuade him since he's scheduled to marry 
>  me at the end of June!
>  
>  Heather

Oh drat!
But how cool!  Congrats to you both!  And welcome to the dwindling 
ratmm.  It's your fiance who keeps this once-proud group still going.

Judith

-- 
Nature is a large damp space where birds fly about uncooked.
-Oscar Wilde
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Subject: Re: The Goon Show has an all-the-time streaming Internet radio station
Posted by Anonymous on Sun, 15 Apr 2012 22:28:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: Andrew Morris

On 2012-03-29 15:53:28 -0500, Joseph Nebus said:

>          I'm not precisely sure where it comes from, but at least
>  under iTunes, under the Comedy stream, there's the Abacus.fm Goon
>  Show stream, which seems to be just as it claims: random episodes
>  of the show.  Grand stuff.  Leaves me feeling much less able to be
>  funny than I otherwise would.

Waaugh. Nice. Thanks for the heads-up.

How many spots on the Ref Bingo Card does The Goon Show occupy, anyway?

-- 
Andrew "Retro-Man" Morris
morrand276@gmail.com
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